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Phonemic and Orthographic Inventory 

a æ b d e ɡ ʔ h i ɨ j ɺ m n ɲ ŋ o p s t 

a ae b d e g gh h i ɨ j,y l m n ny ng o p s t 

A Ae B D E G Gh H I I̵ J,Y L M N Ny Ng O P S T 

u w 

u v,w 

U V,W 

Consonants 

 Bilab LabDen Dental Alveo Postalv Retro Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyn Glottal 

Plosive p b  t d   ɡ    

Nasal m  n  ɲ ŋ    

Fricative    s       h 

Approx     j     

/w/ voiced labial-velar approximant 

/ɺ/ alveolar lateral flap 

p pii ‘breadfruit’ m muti ‘ten’ 

 opa ‘one’  nimi ‘we two’ 

 plepli ‘black’ (Vanimo)  mlung ‘heart’ 

b bi ‘house’ w wamo ‘a place’ 

 otobe ‘really good’  wongwong ‘woman’ 

 bla ‘basket’  nwaang ‘she dies’ 

 blublu ‘you come’  bihwi ‘ladder’ (V) 

    vite ‘reef’ 

    hve ‘black palm’ (V) 

t tae ‘fire’ j yate ‘stick’ 

 yate ‘stick’  angyaya ‘go quickly’ 

    hyaa ‘sea’ (V) 

d de ‘they’ ɡ gae' ‘moon’ (V) 

 adu ‘white cloud’  sagae ‘smoke’ (V) 
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n noo ‘skin’ ŋ ngaene ‘mama’ 

 duna ‘fake’  (Note: all known occurrences of intervocalic /ŋ/ 
 nwaang ‘she dies’  indicate nasalization) 

ɲ nye'ng ‘banana’ ʔ ghae' ‘moon’ (W)  

 —   saghae ‘smoke’ (W)  

 hnyaa ‘vomit’ (V)  ghnyaa ‘vomit’ (W)  

 eng-nyo ‘boy’ (Waromo)  ghyaa ‘sea’ (W) 

s sang ‘dance’ h huu ‘fried sago’ 

 disi ‘cassowary’  ihi ‘hot’ (V) 

    hyaa ‘sea’ (V) 

    bihwi ‘ladder’ (V) 

ɺ lii ‘sea’ 

 a'lu ‘dirty’ 

 mlung ‘heart’ 

 ipla ‘sleep’ 

 nuplo'ng ‘end of fingernail’ 

Vowels 

i  ɨ  u 

e    o 

 æ  a 

i ihi ‘hot’ u uta ‘one more’ 

 di' ‘make’  a'lu ‘dirty’ 

 lingling ‘I give’  muti ‘ten’ 

ɨ ɨɨ ‘ground’ o odu ‘sand’ 

 tɨ ‘sugar cane’  noo ‘skin’ 

 sɨ'-pa ‘true’  none ‘brother’ 

e ebu ‘you pl female’ a aa ‘Malay apple’ 

 de ‘they’  da ‘pig’ 

 plepli ‘black’ (V)  wamo ‘a place’ 

 peo ‘tomorrow’ 

æ pae ‘betelnut’ 

 taeti ‘tree’ 

 ngaene ‘mama’ (V) 

No diphthongs have been found. 

Suprasegmentals (tone, stress, length) 

Suprasegmentals (tone, stress, length): 

Tone and length are distinctive. There is a three-way contrast between short low, long low, and short falling. 

Long falling vowels do not occur. Examples: 

/da/ da  ‘pig’ /dâ/ da'  ‘west’ /daː/ daa  ‘water’ 

Nasalization is distinctive. In principle, vowels can be nasalized regardless of tone or length. Examples: 

/lã/ lang  ‘mouth’ /dẫ/ da'ng  ‘hair’ /ãː/ aang  ‘spleen’ 

Examples of co-occurrences of presence or absence of tone, length, nasalization have been found for all seven 

vowels with the following eight exceptions: */æ̃ æ̂̃ ı ̃̂ ː � ̃̂  � ̃ː  õː û̃/. No contrasts have been found between /ũ/ and /�/̃. 
All such cases are identified by Vanimo speakers as /�/̃; e.g. /ʔ�m̃o/ (W) ‘teeth’. 
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Syllable Patterns 

V i ‘not’ e.da ‘bush’  pe.o ‘tomorrow’ 

CV ba ‘and’ di.si ‘cassowary’ ang.ya.ya ‘go quickly’ a.lu ‘dirty’ 

CCV bla ‘basket’ blu.blu ‘you come’  i.pla ‘sleep’ 

Conventions: Phonological 

There is variation between [e] and [ɛ], and between [o] and [ɔ]. While no good contrasts have been found 

between these pairs, no distributional statement can be made to predict the occurrences of each. They may 

represent separate phonemes. Examples: 

/e/ [nɛnɛ] nene (gloss not known); [deː] dee ‘bead used in brideprice’; [eho] eho ‘they (m)’ (V); [ɲe ̃̂  pã] nye'ng-

pang ‘snake’; [ẽ lũ ~ ɛ ̃lũ] eng-lu ‘underneath coconut’. 

/o/ [none] none ‘brother’; [otobe] otobe ‘very good’; [õmpɛ] ongpe ‘now’; [nuplɔ̂̃] nuplo'ng ‘end of fingernail’. 

/ɡ h ŋ/ occur only in the Vanimo dialect; /ʔ/ occurs only in the Waromo dialect. Generally, those words with /ɡ 
h ŋ/ in the Vanimo dialect have /ʔ/ in the Waromo dialect. Examples: /ɡæ/ gae' (V) vs. /ʔæ/ ghae' (W) ‘moon’; 

/hosẽ/ hoseng (V) vs. /ʔosẽ/ ghoseng (W) ‘woven blind’; /ŋæne/ ngaene (V) vs. /ʔæne/ ghaene (W) ‘mother’. 

Stops are prenasalised following nasalised vowels, the nasalisation is also less obvious in these forms: /tãdõ bi/ 

[tãndõm bi] tangdong-bi (V) ‘day before yesterday’. 

Nasalisation spreads to a following vowel, at least within compounds across sonorants such as /l/, e.g., /ẽ lu/ [ẽ 
lũ] eng-lu ‘under the coconut’. 

/j w/ are generally realised as [j w] before /a ɨ o u/ (as in /judi/ [judi] yudi ‘uncle’; /wõbaba/ [wõmbaba] 

wongbaba ‘sweet potatoe’) and as [ʤ v] before /i e/ (as in /ji/ ʤi] yi ‘sago’; /wite/ [vite] vite ‘reef’). 

Conventions: Orthographic 

All orthograhic decisions were made by an orthography committee from Vanimo, Waromo, and Yako villages. 

The two allophones of /j/, [j ʤ], and of /w/, [w v], are overdifferentiated consistently: <y> and <w> are written 

before <a ɨ o u>, <j> and <v> are written before <i e>. Examples are given in Phonological Conventions. 

/ɲ/ is written as <ny> as the speakers hear this as similar to /n/ and /j/ (<y>); /ŋ/ is written <ng> as in Tok Pisin 

and English, although in Vanimo it occurs syllable initially. 

The symbolisation of /ʔ/ as <gh> probably arises from the fact that (as noted above) it only occurs in the 

Waromo dialect and is generally cognate with either /ɡ/ or /h/ in the Vanimo dialect. The use of <gh> for /ʔ/ 
makes the two dialects like more similar. 

The choice of <ɨ> for /ɨ/ is common in many Sepik and Sandaun languages. The choice of <ae> for /æ/ is 

controversial. There is considerable support for underdifferentiating /æ/ and /e/ as <e>. The use of <ai> for /æ/ 

was ruled out due to interference from Tok Pisin. In addition, the speakers wished to avoid diacritics as much 

as possible. The decision to use <ae> was finally made to reduce ambiquity. The representation of /æː/ as 

<aee>, not <aeae>, has cross-dialectal support in forms like /pæː/ paee (W) /peː/ pee (V) ‘morning’. 

There is also considerable support for not representating falling tone. In an attempt to reduce ambiguity for new 

readers, however, falling tone will be marked in children’s books and primers with <'> following the vowel. 

Adults will rely on context to determine the meaning. Example: /da/ ‘pig’ is always da; /dâ/ ‘west’ is da' for 

children and primers and da for adults. 

Length is represented as a geminate vowel. Example: /pẽː/ peeng ‘no good’ vs. /pẽ/ peng ‘wind’. 
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Nasalisation is indicated by <ng> following the vowel (including after the <'> marking falling tone). This 

choice of spelling was used previously, possibly as a result of linguistic work done by Malcolm Ross working 

with two Waromo women at Goroka Teacher’s College from 1976-1978. In his analysis nasalisation is 

indicated with a following /ŋ/. 

Morphemes are written in compounds as they are written in isolation. For example: [ẽ lũ] ‘under the coconut’ is 

eng-lu, not *eng-lung since [lu] ‘underneath’ does not have a nasal vowel in isolation. Similarly, nasalisation is 

always written as <Vng>, even when it is realised as prenasalisation of a following consonant. For example, 

[tãndõ] ‘yesterday’ (V) is tangdong, and [tãndõm bi] ‘day before yesterday’ (V) is tangdong-bi. For 

consistency, nasalisation is always written <Vng>, even within morphemes. Since no consonant clusters begin 

with /ŋ/, writing nasalisation as <Vng> does not lead to ambiquity. For example, tangdong must be [tãdõ] 

‘morning’ (V), not */taŋdõ/, since /ŋd/ is not a possible cluster. Futhermore, since syllables cannot end with /n/ 

and /nʔ/ is not a possible cluster, hlinghling must be /hliŋhliŋ/ ‘sneeze’ (W), not */hlinʔliʔ/. 

Most words in Vanimo are monosyllabic, but compounds are very frequent. The two parts of a compound are 

joined by <->. Examples: e'ng-wiɨ ‘drinking coconut’ (coconut-water), pii-lu ‘under the breadfruit tree’ 

(breadfruit-under), ing-hyo ‘young man’ (young-man), and nye'ng-pang ‘snake’ (octopus-banana). The <-> also 

disambiquates a form like e'ng-a'ng ‘coconut skin’ (coconut-skin) which must be /e ̃̂  ẫ/, not */eŋa ̃̂ /. 

Transcription of a recorded passage 

Vanimo: 

/ wila weno niː de wawu duli mu sije wite be hjai ǁ hõpodi apani lolo muja ba | wahwi lu wawu niː ba lu niː wæ̃ 

ǁ niː mudi hõto wila wopa | hõ niː ne wite bino wõwõ be wajõ be ĩwõ hɨhɨ lo ba iɲõ hɨhɨ lo | niː wila ba nato 

wopa didonedi wite ǁ wila weno niː wamo ẽdupa jani | wanimo | waromo ba jako ǁ apanipa de wila diɲæ ǁ wila 

dube wobinopa ǁ / 

<Vila veno nii-de wawu duli mu sije vite be hyai. Hongpodi apani lolo muya ba, wahvi lu wawu nii ba lu nii 

waeng. Nii mudi hongto vila wopa, hong nii ne vite bino wongwong be wayong be ingwong hɨhɨ lo ba inyong 

hɨhɨ lo, nii vila ba nato wopa didonedi vite. Vila veno nii wamo engdupa yani: Vanimo, Waromo ba Yako. 

Apanipa de vila dinyae. Vila dube wobinopa.> 

This story describes the shape and function of the net that is used in the area when going to the reef to catch 

fish. 

Waromo: 

/ ʔõ u dõ ʔɨbæ lũwa ple dapa pa ǁ be waple dapa pa ba ʔlo nũ wo me ɨ awɨ bĩ ba be jĩ pli | ba ola si bẽbipa | 

buwaple buli tupali ẽ lu umũ da ãlõ ǁ ba be ola si bẽ ʔõ ẽ lu wobĩ ǁ ʔõ ba tã ʔaʔle lo lumo wo ǁ ba dõ ʔɨbæ waple 

li mẽ ũplẽ ʔoba emo tejulæ da to bĩ ũ na wanuto wo li | pli mẽ | pom ǁ ʔa ǁ alei | tã tælæ ǁ dõ ʔɨbæ ʔlĩja ba pulẽ bĩ 
mujuli anã ĩpa ĩ ba | ĩpa ĩ ba | tupa tɨ biː du ǁ / 

<Ghong u dong-ghɨngbae lungwa ple dapa pa. Be waple dapa pa ba ghlo-nung wo me ɨ awɨ bing ba be jing pli, 

ba ola si bengbipa, buwaple buli tupali eng-lu umung da anglong. Ba be ola si beng ghong eng-lu wobing. 

Ghong ba tang ghaghle lo lumo wo. Ba dong-ghɨngbae waple li meng ungpleng ghoba emo teyulae da to bing 

ung na wanuto wo li, pli meng, pom! “Gha? Alei, tang taelae.” Dong-ghɨngbae ghlingya ba puleng bing muyuli 

anang ingpa ing ba, ingpa ing ba, tupa tɨ bii-du.> 

‘The rooster went to the sea. A coconut fell into the water, pom! He was startled, and decided that the sun had 

fallen.’ 
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